CANOE TRIP – GLENBROOK YURT TO HELL
3.5 Mile round trip easy paddle

DIRECTIONS: The Glenbrook Yurt is located in the Pinckney Recreation Area, on Glenbrook Road, just south of Patterson Lake Road.
The Portage River lies steps from the yurt, with a convenient put in point. Alternatively, the trip can be extended by starting at the
Hiland Lake Boat launch, or Bruin Lake State Campground. All routes lead to Hell.
DESCRIPTION: The Portage River (aka Hell Creek) is the second largest tributary to the Huron River and the longest navigable tributary. This

section has little or no current but flows through beautiful natural areas as well as a lakefront community. From the Glenbrook yurt it is a short
trip west (upstream) into Halfmoon Lake, one of the largest in our area and the deepest with holes 82 and 87 feet deep. A number of other
lakes are accessible further upstream with excellent fishing and birdwatching.
Heading east (downstream) the river flows gently through marshy woods with clear water. At the Glenbrook Rd. intersection there are two large
tubes, both of which are usually passable. Shortly after the river slows behind the dam in Hell and goes through Pinckney State Recreation Area
land until reaching the Hiland Lake community. Continue north across the lake to a channel with the dam at the end.
Take out at Hell to enjoy miniature golf, ice cream and other activities, then return to the Yurt and enjoy the park.

COMMUNITY SERVICES:
Dining: Hell, MI, located about 5 minutes by car from the Glenbrook Yurt on Patterson Lake Road, provides light meals and ice
cream. Additional dining and fast food is available in Pinckney, MI, located approximately 11 minutes away. Take Patterson Lake
Road to Toma Road.
Lodging: Camping at the Glenbrook Yurt is provided by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (800-447-2757).
Additionally, there are 25 rustic camp sites at nearby Crooked Lake (Silver Hill Road, south of Patterson Lake Road), and Bruin Lake
(21237 Kaiser Road, Gregory, MI) provides 161 modern camp sites. Additionally, Bruin Lake provides a camper cabin and yurt for
more sheltered camping.
Outfitters: Canoe and kayak rental is available at Hell, MI.
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